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POISONER A TABLE 
QUEST. 

■T aoaxar raisaxix. ix TECHNIC- 

AL WOULD  UAOAZfXE. 

rABT   ONE 

It happens avery day, ami so 
one i»:-s verv little attention. M»: 
be it is tbe butter, or perhaps the 
•Ike of bn»d alongside one's plate 
Or else, quite possibly, it is the 
Bilk in the pitcher. But, what 
arer it attracts the omnipresent 
&j, its appearance as it crawls ov- 
er the food on the table is unappe- 
tizing. 

This sort of thinz seems to lw 
unavoidable—wherefore the person 
who deems himself philosophical 
lo'a up with it patiently. Flics are 
an annoyance of course; they are 
even a nuisance—but, aside from 
the obvious precaution of window- 
screens, what is one to dot They 
•re a kind of continuous ; lajftie 
that has always afflicted mankind. 
and presumably will afflict hi n in 
tbe future. 

Hera, expressed in a few words, 
is a pretty fair statement of the 
attitude of (he people at largo in 
f lard to 'i« use i ♦. It represents 
a combination of ignorance with an 
indifference a 'ringing from long 
hab'.h. But, be ore going further 
let us consider the facts of the 
above mentioned fly, which, hav- 
ing tasted the butter and sampled 
tbe bread is now by way of drown 
lag himself in the milk pitcher. 

la tbe insect a desirable table 
guest* " Well, hardly. Annoying? 
Yes, of course. But this is a trif- 
ling matter, relatively shaking. 
It is not only hkely, but altogeth- 
er certain that the fly in question 
has recently been walking over 
aome sort of unspeakable nastin ?sS 
aad that his feet in particular are 
covered with putrefactive and oth- 
er objectionable germs—which, as 
• matter of course, are freely trans 
#erred to tbe butter, the bread or 
any other food over which the in- 
sect crawls. 

Unfortunately, a fondness for 
htuuan food and drink is not the 
eoly weakness of the house-fly. 
Filth of all kinds has for him an 
irreMstshU attraction: and it i> 
this commingling of tastes that 
makes him so dangerous. Above 
all things he seems to delight in 
fading upon the waste product* 
of the human body, and in this 
ere? H is that he exercises so im- 
portant a function as a carrier of 
typhoid fever. 

The health authorities of New 
fork city estimate that about one- 
fcalf of the deaths from typhoid in 
the metropolis annually are attrib- 
utable to the distribution of the 
germs by flies. But, serious as 
llvs matter is, it is of vastly less 
importance than the destruction of 
human life, particularly that of 
fating children by the bowel com- 
plalet which these insects are chief 
Jy instramental in spreading. It 
U estimated that deaths from these 
latter maladies in Haw York would 
be reduced from 7,000 to about 2,- 
000 a year if proper precaution 

.the breeding of 

mation being rendered more im- 
pressive by a vividly drawn series 
of pictures showing fits* wingipg 
their way directly from garbage 
can=>, 1 p«;»s of tilth, anJ other 
soOTeM of pollution to the food on 
the dinner table, the baby's milk, 
and the bedside of the typhoid fe- 
ver patient. 

It is, in short,, an anti-pollution 
crusade th.it lias been besun... The 
people niu.»t be made to realize 
that the house-fly is. of all existing 
creatures, the most dangerous to 
mankind. While- owing. to the 
cause aliovc mentioned —it makes 
a specialty of intestinal diseases, it 
is a carrier of tuberculosis. Tuber 
cular material, like any other mis- 
tiness, attracts the insect,   and ft r 
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young children in hot weather 
have always been attributed mainly 
to temiK-rature. Hut it is now 
realized that thU was a mistake. 
TI|-». diseases in question are so 
prevalent at that time of the year 
because it is then that flics are 
most numerous. Thjy ara caused 
by specific and well-recognized 
irerms, which the flies distribute. 
Hence-as is now for the fin t. time 
understood —the relative immunity 
of breastfed babies to such com- 
plaints, as compared with infants 
artificially fed, whtac food is more 
or tan ox posed to the dangerous 
insect. 

It would be incorrect to suppose 
that flies are alone responsible for 
the distribution of typhoid  fever. 

this reason should be carefully pro! There areviher sources   of   infec- 

Ia view of these facts and others 
presently to be recited, it is not 
aararjring that some communities, 

Washington, should bare 
inst the fly pest 

People in many parts of the coun- 
try are beginning to wake up to 
laefaetthat the insect isaatoaly 
a aaisaaaa, bat a menace to health 
aadftte. Health boards in vari- 
oes cities are takiag action; some 
ef the state boards of health are 

likewise; aad the Federal 
i are cooperating by ar- 

ia their power—the 
I object ia view being toaroos 

I oa the subject by 
| the facts widely known. 

is what is principally 
U is a qeestioo of edaca- 

ttog the people oa the subject—of 
to them the mischief 

with which the past can  be done 
with the adoption of a few 

Onlytheota- 
s lerga {mater sheet was hv 

sard ef health 
I far wide danrib- 

be teased ap ia all 

tected from flies. Otherwise they 
will carry the germ to the kitchen 
and table, depositing them ui>on 
food. 

To protect all kinds of foodstuff 
from fl e  is now realised t<» baaf 
tie utmost importance. Indeed, 
the ominous buzzing so frequently 
heard in thi! pantry is far more to 
be dreadix! than the high keyed 
note of the mu-quito in tlu% sleep- 
ing room above. For there W no 
siK'h thing as a clean bouse lly: the 
insect, bred in tilth, is always a 
carrier of microbes. Microscopic 
examinations made by the 'health 
a 1 1 or ies of Xew Y> r'« City, in 
1 >.7, showed t'lat the average fl ', 
among 414 of the insectsexaminml 
lietween July 27 and August SO, 
the height t f fly time, carrieil oh 
it's body 1,562 570 bacteria'. 

These experiments indicated that front, in the 
the number of bacteria on a h\ 
may range from i:, i to C,<51 >. ' » 
As summer advances, the number 
of germs per insect rapidly in- 
creases. The method adopted was 
to catch the individual fly with a 
sterile fly net. introduce it into a 
sterilized bottle of water and shake 
the bottle to wash the germs from 
its body—the result being what 
would happen if the fly had fallen 
into a jug of milk. Some of the 
flies were captured in cow-stables, 
pigpens and swill qarrcls. It is 
from such favorite haunts that 
they come direct to our kitc'.ens 
and dinner-tables. 

So conspicuous is the house-fly 
as an agent for the distribution of 
typhoid fever that the government 
bureau of entomology suggests the 
appropriateness of calling it the 
"typhoid fly." Beyond question 
it was mainly accountable for the 
outbreaks of this deadly disease in 
our military camps daring the war 
with Spain in 1898. Every regi- 
ment developed typhoid within 
eight weeks after assembling in 
tbe encampments, and in every 
one of tbe camps, in tbe North as 
well as in the Sooth, the malady 
became epidemic. 

From first to last, one in every 
fire of our soldiers in the natioqal 
encampments developed the dis- 
ease, and of the total deaths more 
than eighty per cent were caused 
by typhoid. It was the flies that 
did it. Indeed, they were seen 
walking over the food the kitchen 
tents and mass tents with their feet 
visibly whitened by lime from the 
camp latrines. Every man sick 
with typhoid became a fresh source 
through the medium of the insects 
of infection for his con rades. In 
autumn, as tbe weather grew cool- 
er, the flies gradually disappeared 
of course, and the disease diminish 
ard poportioaately with the death 
of the pernicious pests. 

Thus was furnished a very strik 
ing object lesson in the relation be- 
tween tbe house-fly and typhoid 
fever. But there is plehty of oth- 
er evidence. Physicians have hith 
erto been accustomed to regard as 
inevitable what they call the "fall 

tion, notably water and milk. Tut 
the insect is certainly one of the 
principal agents concerned; and as 
for d.i sentary and other intestinal 
disorders it unquestionably is the 
chief mischief-maker. In New 
York city several local epidemics 
of typhoid liave been traced to flies 
and figure*- of deaths and of fly 
multiplication. reducedSfb inathe- 
inati al curve,, have shown that 
t eae Infectious bowel complaint , 
which -nu.se. so great an annual 
slaughter of young children, in- 
crease and diminish exactly with 
die urgiimentntion and falling off 
of the nun bu- °f flies.  ■ 

In order to make the experiment 
as fair as possible, the flies wanted 
for bacteriological examination 
wcro caught in cages in various 
part- of Naw York-on the  water 

slum   districts,   on 
r*ifth Avenue uptown, and   eta* 
\!if!>'. O.;o Was mpured i>- 

South Street, which on inspect i:>n 
was found to  be  carrying  in  hi* 
mouth and onTHslegsorer   1000.- **»»& for road work. 

rise*' in typhoid deaths—that is to 
say, the marked increase in tbe 
number of such deaths in tbe au- 
tumn of each year. But it is noti- 
ceable that if the time be set back 
two months, from the report of 
death to the contraction of the 
disease, it exactly corresponds to 
the period when flies are most 
numerous and active. In other 
words, tbe flies do the mischief, 
aad about sixty days later the -ric- 

summer   dysen- The diarrhoea, 
tery, aad  other 

000 fecal microbes. He had been 
walking over tilth on the water- 
front, and was oft his way to tin- 
nearest milk • pitcher. Similar 
studies, by the way, were made 
las' summer in the city of Wash- 
ington, including "intensive" ol>- 
servat ions of both flies and discacs 
in a district comprising eight 
squares. The results are not yet 
quite ready for publication. 

Don'ts for Good Roads. ' 
Mr Robert A. Meeker, state 

supervisor of New Jersey's 1.460 
miles of high grad.' loads, mott of 
which were inspected recently by 
the Man lend < ><*»! Roads, com- 
mission, has prepared a uumber Of 
"don'ts" for road-builders. These 
"don'ts,'* which are the result of 
Mr. Meeker'* extensive experience 
in ro ul building, will no doubt be 
found as full of wisdom when ap- 
plied to other roads as to New Jer- 
sey roads.   They are as follows: 

Don't leave the grass and weeds 
on the shoulders awl in the gut- 
ters. 

Don't dig the mud  out  of   the 
gutter and throw it on .the road. 
Don't leave dirt  in   piles   on   the 
road. 

Don't throw grass and weeds 
upon the road surface. 

Don't dump stone and gravel on 
an old road without Kr»t preparing 
t*ie s urface to ret e ve it license 
you thereby cause willful waste 
md woeful want. 

Don't place new material on the 
rjad without leveling and shaping 
it so that the grade ami cross-sec- 
tion of the road will remain un- 
changed. 

Don't expect travel to spread 
and roll the new material: one Half 
the money spent is wasted by this 
method. 

Don't put new material on an 
old, hard road surface before first 
picking or loosening the old cover 
ting. To do so is good fur the 
iiiarryma/i and gravel owner, but 
«ul for the taxpayer and road 
i-er.   ■ 

D.**t try to work v»'*.hou{ pp»p.i 
;1   UK/ls. 

Don't think tuy tools «r« good 

Furry - Reed. 
A quietly arranged marriage oc- 

curred Friday. Joly 2nd. 1903. at 
lhframonte Cuttage, We>t Marlin- 
tiNi, when John lMrid Furry ami 
Miss Maxie Reed were united in 
holy matrimony, by the Rev. Wm 
T. Price, 1). D., officiating minis- 
ter. The groom is a native of Mon 
roe, bat for some years has licen 
an operative on tbe Braucher mill, 
and is a much respected young cit- 
izen. The bride is a daughter of 
Mr and Mia Houston Reed, of the 
Hollywood vicinity, Monroe coun- 
ty, but for some time a resident of 
Pocahontas, and has many altac!.- 
ei friends. Tim parties were at- 
terd-d,by Miss Minnie Lucas, es- 
corted by Lather Reed, a brother 
of the bride. The parties boarded 
the evening train for a visit to rel- 
atives and friends in Monroe and 
expect to be at home in Braucher 
by the fifteenth of July. Msn.\ 
aie the good wishes that theirs 
may be all that a happy marriage 
implies. 

A Fourth of July Statement 
We have been asked to write 

something pertinent to patriotism. 
Here it is: 

General George B. Cosby, sged 
69, a native of Kentucky, one of 
the few surviving brigadiers of 
the Confederate army, committed 
suicide at Oakland, Cal., on last 
Tuesday, June 29, by inhaling gas. 
Almost alone, helpless from para- 
lysis, bis comrades dead or scatt- 
ered, the old veteran could not 
continue the struggle against pov- 
erty, isolation and disease. Eith- 
er, perhaps, he would have brave- 
ly endured, but the t io. coupled 
with old age, beat out the 'desire 
for life. 

Our nation is the greatest since 
time began, it.has been the most 
generous in its treatment of other 
nations. Let it crown itself with 
fadeless laurels by recognizing the 
varlor and devotion of those who 
followed Lee and Jackson, in mak- 
ing them eligible to the pension 
roll. They may not desire it but 
that has no bearing on the matter. 
Give them the right to accept. It 
can then be truly said that we are 
a united nation. 

We have watched these men in 
gray for many years. Beggared 
at Appomattox, they faced a dis- 
mal future with the serene courage 
of unwhiped heroes. They started 
afresh the battle of. life and at least 
ninety-five per cent of them made 
good; an enormous and unpar- 
alleled percentage of them are sub- 
stantial and upright citizens of 
their communities. And among 
the thousands we know and hare 
known, we never heard a whim- 
per. All the difficulties and pri- 
vations incident to starting anew 
were borne in manly silence. They 
were heroes in war and then be- 
came heroes in peace. They are 
our friends and brothers, and as 
such should stand on the same 
footing. Let us remove the 
chance that seme comrade, like 
General Cosby, battling with age 
and disease, shall find property the 
cruel force that impels bias to des- 

WejtYi 

Don't waste your rainy days. 
Don't let water stand on your 

«oad. 
Don't try to repair a road in dry 

weather without a liberal use of 
water. 

Don't allow culverts or pipes to 
bcsime choked up. 

Don't allow the outlets of under 
drains to become stopped up.   . 

Don't let water get under a road. 
Don't let rots form, 
Don't let the shoulders get high- 

er than the center of the road. 
Don't let the road lose its origin- 

al crass-section. 
Don't fail to widen your fills at 

every   opportunity.       No 

taken off the  read  than on 
sides or high embankments. 

Don't use guard rails if you can 
get dirt to widen yoar roads. 

Don't bury a stone road under 
mod. 

Don't crown your road so   high 
that no one will travel oa tbe sides. 

\-   Don't   forget   that   the  entire 
width of a road   is   intended   for 
use. 

Don't expect a road to take care 
of itself. 

Dont fail to locate all good re- 
pair material lying on or near the 
road. 

Dont be constantly changing 
yoar road gang. 

Dont let experienced   men   go 
simply to give someone a job.' 

' Dont lam sight of the fact  that 
road repairing is a trade and most 
be learned. 

Don't guess at the amount of 
material required. Measure and 
know. 

Don't refuse to try any new ma- 
terial that may be offered, unless 
the same has been proved bad. 

Don't be satisfied with anything 
but the best. Road-workers, don't 
fail to cat Urn oat and save it. 

NOTICE. 
All iwnties desiring th > Marlin- 

ton Light and Water Company V 
supply them with Electrical 
energy will take notice of the fol- 
lowing rules. 

The wiring will hare to   be   in- 
allel for the 3 wire system of the 

Co so tbe unbalanced load will not 
be over 1-2 Ampere on  each  cir- 
cuit-of C amperes. 

The Company will go over any 
plans of wiring free of charge and 
advise with partjes so tho wiring 
will conform tq the 3 wire system 
and the rules of the Cufnjtanv. 

We l|»» v.l.y gjve 4 month- Notice 
l.i all pirui*, u.^n,,'Shiit: i" £ wr«> 
of (be company, that where the 
wiring shows unbalanced loal   of 
over 1-2 Ampere on any one cir- 
cuit of 6 amperes or leas to haye 
the same changed, so. the unbalanced 
load will not exeaed the 1-2 Am- 
pere of the Circuit. ^ 

Unbalanced loads by improper 
wiring for the 8 wire system of 
the Company to a certain extent 
hurts the Electric Service. 

This Notice is therfore given for 
betterment of the Electric Sen ice. 

Marlintott Light and Water Co., 
L. M. MOCUNTIC 

Receiver. 

To the Public. 
No trespassing allowed on  the 

land of 8. E. IfeNeel in passing 
better b rough or going to grave yaad as 

place for tbe mud, grass and weeds we bare made a road to same and 
tbe a* must travel lb Also forbid 

gay more graves being dug in new 
part of graveyard. 

.     S.E.MoN«aL. 

Notice 
For Sale: 800 acres fine timber 

whim pine; white aad red oak; 
hemlock in the mam. On Sitling- 
ton creek, eight miles from rail- 
way. Supposed to cot five million 
feat. Title perfect. Apply to 

W. W. GALTOBD, 

Daamore, W. Va. 

Those Laundry Marks. 
The laundry that they get from me 
Was marked quit* plainly C R. B 

They sent it back. I wore that day 
A collar owned by R. A. J. 

It went again.   I had to try 
To wear the shirts ot M. S. I. 
Once more they look it off. and so 
I wear the things of B. M. O. 

Again, I wear BOW, I  confess 
ajamaa aaeant for S. G. S. 

The last joet broke this heart < 

I  cant wear tbe thin* marked 

Terki 

Marlintoo Novelty   Works 
Prepared to dto all kinds of repair- 
ing. Old troafa finished over: old 
locks and hinges replaced with new 
ones, OWfurnitare cleaned and 
polished like aew. We also build 
portable piey booses for the chil- 
dren. Any size; a child can take 
them down and set them up. We 
make a specialty of Grape and 
flower arbors; any size. In fact, 
anything in the novelty line for the 
house and lawn. Call and see as 
Shop in rear of Pocahontas Drag 
Store. M. E. ROOQESS. 

Leading Livery. 
Successors of   •.  W. Mal- 

comb sod Sons. 
I hare just added to my barn 

quite a large man si* of shed room 
for both baggies sad horses. 

Box Stalls for Stable Horses. 
Horses boarded by day  or month. 

A nice fine of new buggies  and 
arrays jast received.    Prices  al- 

ways right.   AM  calls promptly 
answered day or night,    Gome and 

• want aaything; 
fad. 

YowretoHsasa, 

aw. CLARK. 

READ  THIS  LETTER; 
Tp d\ Loyat Citizens of West Virginia: 

TheSout'iernStaU* Mut.nl   Life  Insurance   dotnganj   I 
\\ ea. \irginu Oanpaaylhn bean ia (sadaeu in late cute thitfs year*. 
During that period it has paid every claim against it   promptly,   and 
has issued to its policy holders the m at modern  and   liberal   \<\\   , ■ 
know.i to the insurance world.       It baa bashed than poli only 
by the remrvea require I by the excellent laws of West   virgin*;   but 
an additional and voluntary reserve of nii-i.v til i,i,n 1 ,1..!!i '|)i|;. 
ing the three y?ar.s, its nin-y his l».»ea i:iveitel   in   i::>;>:->•.; ,r   W V 
Virginia hy making loans upon real tatata,    principally   for   building 
purposes.       rf**aOM loan-, mile and in process aggregate  liTT.82 
number of bans Bs, avarajin^ fR, 191.47 each; mule for the following 
purposes: 

For building or poyin/ liens npoa pablio baikhsga |IO,0 I •. > 

For building or paying Hem apoa stoiv buildings BT,9 U.t"n 

For building or paymg liens u.j'm rcshl 'i.eos 141,887.60 

Policy loans, bonds an 1 Miscellaneous 29,300.83 

West Virginia should be proud of their II ma Company' an I of 
the rc-ulu already accomplished by pstroabting it. 

SOUTHER!) STATES MUTUAL LIFE HtUsiSCE COMPANY. 
Charleston,   West Virginia. 

Ask us about policy form?, rates, efe. giving- 

Date Of   Birih 

Occupation - 

Name_ 
• * »    »*■ 

Address 

' -          — ——. 

OLD MAID'S CONVENTION 
BY HOME TALENT 

Al ilie oraihi,   Friday 
Proceeds for the Benefit of 

The Methodist Church South. 

History of Pocahontas Go., 
By the Rev. Wm. 'if. PRICE, D. D. 

A Limited Number on Hand 
$2.50, by Mail $2.75, Cash with Order 

TIMES   OFFICE, 
Marlinton, West Virginia. 

Marlinton, Monday, July 19 
Durbin,   Tuesday, July   act 

X 
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